Digital Cinema outperforms traditional films and attracts the movie industry. This paper has developed a Digital Cinema Playback system compliant with the DCI Specification. It can extract and play the 2K resolution component from the 2K/4K DCP (Digital Cinema Package) files at 24 fps, and support an up to 350Mbps video streaming service. Connected to Barco projector and Dolby digital device, this system can display the standard fully or partially encrypted test materials fluently and correctly. The synchronization of audio and video meets the DCI specification.
Introduction
Over the last few years, many significant technologydevelopments have enabled the digital playback and displayof feature films at a level of quality commensurate with thatof 35mm film release prints. These technologies includehigh-resolution film scanners, digital image compression,high-speed data networking and storage, and advanceddigital projection. It is much cheaper and simpler forpostproduction and distribution, since the digital cinemacontents are stored with the digital media. Besides, it allowsfor multicasting of the content with the central storage. [1, 2] These technological advances were recognized by themovie industry [3] . In 2002, Digital Cinema Initiatives, LLC(DCI) was created to establish uniform specifications forDigital Cinema. DCI was formed by the seven motionpicture studios: Disney, Fox, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer1,Paramount Pictures, Sony Pictures Entertainment, UniversalStudios, and Warner Bros. Studios. The Digital CinemaSystem Specification V1.0 was released in July 2005. Thisspecification defines the image and audio formats,compression standard, packaging, transport, theater systems,projection, and security [4] .
In recent years, researchers have focused on compressiontechnologies [5] , security including watermarking [6] and right management [7] , network distribution [8] ,etc. The distribution and playback systems have beenresearched and implemented by different companies andinstitutes, such as, [9] , Dolby, Doremi, GDC, and so on.
[10] describes a super-high-definition movie distributionsystem which can transmit and display high quality movies.But it is not fully compliant with the DCI Specification. Inthe mean time, no detail techniques can be found about theproducts from the business vendors.
Our research group has developed a playback systemcompliant with the DCI Specification. This system supportsunpackaging, AES decryption, image decoding, color spacetransform, synchronization of audio and video and dual-linkHD-SDI output. It can extract and display the 2K-resolutioncomponent from the 2K/4K files at 24 fps. When connectedto a Barco projector (DP90P) and a Dolby digital device(CP650), our system can play the standard fully orselectively encrypted test materials fluently and correctly,and the skew between audio and video of a 3-hour materialis less than 20ms. That meets the DCI requirement of theframe-based lip sync from the beginning to the end of apresentation.
This paper is organized as follows. The DCI DigitalCinema System is reviewed in section 2. Section 3introduces our playback system. Performance evaluationsare described in section 4. Conclusions are drawn finally.
Digital Cinema Playback System
The proposed Digital Cinema Playback system is depictedin Fig. 3 . It has 1TB of RAID5 storage, and the video andaudio boards consist of several FPGA and ASIC chips.FPGA chips on the video board take charge of theunpackaging, decryption, compressed image componentseparation, color transform, and dual link output. ADV202chips are used to decompress the image.
The CIE XYZ tristimulus values must be calculated with a normalizing constant that sets the Y tristimulus value equal to the absolute luminance. With this specification of the color, the following equations define the encoding transfer function. 
The key parts of the playback system are introduced asfollows. Figure.1The proposed Digital Cinema Playback System DCP and CPL files are the system inputs. Audio andvideo reels are sent to the audio board and video boardseparately. The cipher key is decrypted with the privateRSA key. Unwrapped DCP files are decrypted with thecipher key in real-time. If 4K resolution images are inputted,2K resolution data is extracted from the file. The Y, Cb andCr components are separated before sending to ADV202chips. The decoded image components are transformed toX'Y'Z' color space. The image data is organized accordingto SMPTE 372M for the Dual Link HD-SDI interface. Theaudio data is converted to an AES3 format.
Performance Evaluation
We have tested the system with the standard test materialsfrom DCI, Hollywood, Disney and Fox. Our Display server is connected to Barco projector(DP90P) and Dolby digital device (CP650) to test the playperformance. Experimental results show that it can play thestandard fully or partially encrypted test materials fluentlyand correctly, and the skew between audio and video of a 3 hour material is less than 20ms. This system can play outvideo materials at up to 350Mbps, which is much higherthan the maximum bit-rate required by the DCISpecification.
The selected image displayed by this system is shownin figure 2. Figure 
